
Fee Forum

tonight

Publicforum will address fee
increases for the comingyear

Tyler Dukes
StaffReporter

The Tuition and Fees commit—
tee will be holding a public forum
tonight from 7-9 p.m. in the Talley
Student Center Ballroom. The com-
mittee will be discussing the proposed
fee increases for the 2004-2005 school
year.
The administrators attending

tonight’s meeting will be represent—
ing the proposed fee increases for
Education and Technology, Athletics,
Carmichael Expansion, the Physical
Education and Recreation Program
and the Student Centers.
Each representative will be given 15

minutes to explain specifics of their
fee increase, such as the amount and
intended use. At the end of the pre—
sentations, the floor will be opened
to all students for questions and
comments directed toward the rep-
resentatives in attendance.
Any student interested in learning

more about the proposals for next
year’s fee increases, or who wish to
express concerns directly to the de-
partments requesting fee increases
themselves are encouraged to attend
the meeting.

RAY BLACKlH/TECHNICIAN
Denise Grubert prepares a donation
box inside the Women’s Center on
Monday.

Center

continues to

educate and

assist women

on campus
The Women’s Center, located in
Talley Student Center, offers a
multitude ofvarious programs
and activities to educate stu—
dents.

Kristen Healey
StaffReporter

Since Oct. 1990, the Women’s Cen-
ter has been expanding their size, the
number of services they sponsor and
the assistance they are able to provide
to the campus community.
The Women’s Center started in

the basement of Nelson Hall where
Meta Uzzle, director of the Women’s
Center said, “I could only see legs of
the people walking by.”
According to Uzzle, the Nelson

basement was not the most ideal
place for the Center because it was
not noticeable. They wanted to reach
many students but participation was
minimal. ,
Eventually, the Women’s Center

expanded further and moved to its
new location, Talley Student Center,
room 3120.
Uzzle said, “It’s more visible and has

a centralized location.”
WOMEN see page 2
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Jennifer Crutchfield, coordinator for Student Services, posts a sign at Monday's Battle of the Bands encouraging students to
vote in today’s elections. Says Crutchfield,”0ne vote makes a difference.”

OT TDAY

he results oftoday’s local elections will determine who Raleigh’s mayor
and city council will be for the next two years, and Wake County’s Board
ofEducation for the nextfour years. Two Wake County referenda and

one Raleigh bond referendum will also be on the ballot. Issues for the mayoral and
city council races include downtown redevelopment, student housing, Hillsborough
Street redevelopment and plans for a possible new convention center and hotel.
You can find District D council candidates’ responses to two questions related to
students and one question based on their debate statements in Technician’s election
coverage. Andfor voting students, there is a list ofpolling sites in the area.

1. What distinguishes you as
the District D candidate who
will best represent NC. State
students?
Obviously, the fact that I am

a student distinguishes me the best, but I also think that my
dedication to registering students to vote on campus shows
my commitment to this university. My volunteers and I
helped 2,000 students get registered to vote in Raleigh and
have a chance to voice their opinions in our city.
2.Past student apathy in local politics has been attributed

to students not identifying themselves with Raleigh. How
might you make students feel more like citizens instead of
a student at a university that happens to be in Raleigh?

I think that the city council should show more support
for NCSU events like Service Raleigh and Feed Raleigh. The
city needs to show us that we are part of the community. We
have a very big impact on this city, and I believe that students
should always be consulted before the city council passes any
laws that will affect them, just like any other citizen.

3. You have the least professional experience of all four
candidates. How should this factor into students’ voting

MEDFQRD see page 2

1. What distinguishes you as
the District D candidate who
will best represent NC. State
students?
Third generation NCSU

graduate with three degrees; Incumbent with experience
working with students and Student Government, particu-
larly, in forming partnerships such as with the Park Scholars
and Service Raleigh; Active participant with NCSU Campus/
Community Coalition; First councilor to ever have office
hours on campus, and students are the only constituency
for which I make this effort; Actively recruit and nominate
students and recent graduates for advisory bodies, including
Neighborhood Preservation 8t Housing Task FOrce; Welcome
interviews with the Technician and WKNC; I am the only
candidate who gives every group the very same message.
2. Past student apathy in local politics has been attributed

to students not identifying themselves with Raleigh. How
might you make students feel more like citizens instead of
a student at a university that happens to be in Raleigh?

I try to take advantage of every opportunity to interact
with groups like the Park Scholars, Service Raleigh or classes.
KIRKMAN see page 2
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1.What distinguishes you as
the District D candidate who
will best represent NC. State
students?
As a native, born and raised in

District D, an architect and planner with over 30 years expe—
rience in design and planning and an employer of students
and graduates of NCSU, I have a full understanding of the
issues which plague both students and full—time residents
here. As a licensed professional, rather than a politician, I
am more apt to take a fair and balanced approach to solving
challenges, which tear at the fabric of community relation-
ships and sense of place in our District.

2. Past student apathyin local politics has been attributed
to students not identifying themselves with Raleigh. How
might you make students feel more like citizens instead of
a student at a university that happens to be in Raleigh?
For one to feel ownership in their city, they must first be

involved and engaged. I would not hesitate to appoint a
qualified student to a city commission, or task force. Once on
council, I intend to propose a Student/NCSUAdministration/
Citizen Task Force to study community relations and hous-

CROWDER see page 2

1.What distinguishes you as
the District D candidate who
will best represent NC. State
students?
Leadership is a critical skill for

a councilor to be effective. If the
students will compare my record
of leadership with the other candidates it will be clear that
I will be the most effective on the council representing the
interests of our student citizens.

2. Past student apathy in local politics has been attributed
to students not identifying themselves with Raleigh. How
mightyou make students feel more like citizens instead of
a student at a university that happens to be in Raleigh?
Student apathy in local politics is probably inherent as

many students are not registered to vote here and/or do not
intend to live here after graduation. As I stated at the student
forum on Oct. 1, 2003, I will make myself available on cam-
pus, with the cooperation of the administration, to explore
possible ways to engage students in this community.

3. In the District D candidate debate, you said that after
looking over the Nuisance Party Ordinance, you didn’t
think it specifically or unfairly targeted students. What is

ALPHIN see page 2 '
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Author brings

history ‘back

to life’
Rick Atkinson, three—time Pulit-
zer Prize winner, talked history,
writing and war at the Scholar’s
Forum on Monday.

Carie Windham
Staijeporter

lust months after shedding his flak
jacket and stepping away from the
sporadic firefights and brutal uncer-
tainty of Operation Iraqi Freedom,
Rick Atkinson was standing in front
of a hushed, civilian—clad crowd of
college students in Stewart Theatre
to talk about war.
But he wasn’t talking about the war

he saw through the lens of the 101st
Airborne as an embedded reporter
in Iraq. Instead, his war “the great—
est story of the 20th century,” as he
called it - took place 60 years ago on
the shores of North Africa.
“World War II was the largest and

most catastrophic event in history
and if you’re a story teller — if you’re
compelled to spin yarns — it’s really
the greatest story of the 20th century,”
he said. “Someone once said that war,
next to love, most captures the world’s
imagination and this war seems par—
ticularly compelling.”
Atkinson, a three-time Pulitzer

Prize winning writer, spoke at the
University Scholar’s Forum Series
on Monday about his book, “An
Army at Dawn: The War in North
Africa, 1942—1943,” which chronicles
British and American forces in the
opening years of World War II in
North Africa.
In telling the story, however, he drew

connections to his own experiences in
Iraq, the US army as an institution
then and now and how America and
its military have evolved.
That’s part of what was attractive

to the University Scholar’s Program
when they brought him to campus.
“He talks about something relative

to all of us: a country at war,” said
Ken Johnson, assistant director of the
University Scholar’s Program. “It’s not
just relevant to us nowwith us in Iraq
and his experiences in Iraq but how
we coexist with our military through
its ups and downs is important and
something students need to know
about.”
Atkinson said his ambition — both»

in writing the book and talking with
students — was to “bring [the soldiers
and events] back from the dead.”
To do so, he briefly touched on the

historical facts surrounding the inva-
sion of North Africa. The diplomatic
maneuvering and strategy between
Allied leaders led to the plan that
they would have to take down North
Africa in order to get to Germany.
And to many of the students surprise
— evident by the laughter and gasps
scattered throughout the crowd - At—
kinson told them that the first soldiers
Americans encountered in WorldWar
II were actually French.
But Atkinson stressed that the

center of all great historical stories
- beneath the dates and facts — are
the characters.

“...At the center of the action are
human beings and that’s really what
mesmerizes me about this saga,” he
said. “The characters are fabulous
and they’re fabulous not because
they are flawless but because they
are so flawed.”
To bring them back from 'the dead,

he said, one must explore the human
face of war.

“It’s history illuminated by emo-
tion,” he said.
He demonstrated it to the crowd

with the story of Brig. Gen. Lucian
K. Truscott.
By reading lines from a letter

Truscott had written to his wife and
describing both his physical appear-
ance and his disposition, Atkinson
transformed a historical footnote
into flesh and bones.
“Sentimental..., he was also abrupt,

profane and capable of hawking to—
bacco with the most unweathered
private in the Army,” Atkinson
ATKINSON see page 3
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Student begins a

career of caring

Sam BreWer will soon be a graduate of
N. C. State, but before he receives his diplo—
ma, his name will appear on the ballotfor
the District 5 Board ofEdacation seat.

Michele DeCamp
News Editor

Sam Brewer will be surprised if he wins today.
Brewer is running for District 5’s Board of Educa-
tion seat, but this is his first attempt at running
for public office, and he considers his time spent
campaigning to be an important learning experi- .
ence regardless of the outcome.
“I’ve learned a lot already about the [education]

system here,” Brewer said. He will graduate from
NCSU in December with a degree in Spanish, and
before he decided to run for the board, Brewer
was going to seek out a position in the classroom.
But he decided to hold off on applying for a posi-
tion in the Wake County Public Schools (WCPS)
until he first tried to make a difference outside the
classroom.
“The last year or so, I knew I wanted to get in-

volved in the community in some way. I always
thought education was important and it was an
area that I was knowl-
edgeable in,” Brewer
said.
Brewer is a product of

Wake County Schools.
He began his educa-
tion at North Ridge
Elementary School,
continued on at West
Millbrook Middle
School and finished his
time in WCPS in 1999
at William G. Enloe
High School. Brewer
enjoyed his experi-
ences at each school,
and he credits WCPS
with having some of
the best programs and
schools in the nation.
However, he still sees room for improvement.

Brewer feels that the schools have yet to fully equip
their teachers with the necessary resources to help
students with physical disabilities. Brewer’s sister
has a hearing impairment, and he was able to evalu-
ate his sister’s experiences in school. .
“There was a lack of resources but not a lack of

caring about her problem,” Brewer said.
The same problem extends to learning disabili—

ties, and it is important that we work on that,”
Brewer said.
Brewer also hopes to connect NCSU with area

public schools.
“I think there are a lot of things you could do

to get the two working together,” Brewer said. He
would like to implement a program where students
of all majors could get course credit for tutoring

“I would encourage

everyone to be active

in their communi-

ties and have a say in

what goes on in their

lives. And vote

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN

in area public schools. While education students
often participate in similar programs, this kind of
initiative has not been created for all students at
NCSU.
“You will expose college students to teaching. I

think you would find a lot more people interested
in teaching, which would help with our teacher
shortage,” Brewer said.
Brewer hopes to have the chance to make his

ideas become realities in the school system, but he
has enjoyed his “learning campaign.” Brewer has
participated in Board of Education forums, met
with state education leaders, shot a commercial
that aired on Monday, handed out business cards

and braved fire ant
bites to put up lawn
signs.
Brewer is also very

gracious about one
of his opponents,
Susan Parry, who
currently holds the
seat.
“If she gets re-

elected then I think
that would be very
good for this coun-
ty,” Brewer said. But
Brewer does want
the job. “I signed up
to become involved
and put my two
cents in.”

If Brewer does not
win the board seat, then he will likely try to use
his Spanish major to become a Spanish teacher or
English as a Second Language (ESL) instructor.
“That way I can learn more about the ins and

outs of the profession,” Brewer said.
Brewer will be on campus tomorrow encourag-

ing students to vote. He finished his degree work
over the summer, so he is just waiting to officially
receive his diploma in December.
Brewer hopes that his experiences campaigning

will help him the next time he runs 'for an office,
and he also would like other students to take note
of the students making waves in the elections this
October.

“I would encourage everyone to be active in their
communities and have a say in what goes on in their
lives. And vote!” Brewer said.

'3)

~Sam Brewer

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Frances D. Graham, director of the women’s center and assistant provost for gender affairs, hard
at work in the NC. State women’s center on Monday.

WOMEN
continued from page 1

Within these years, the staffalso
increased from two full-time em-
ployees to three full-time employ-
ees, two graduate assistants and
several volunteers. Dr. Frances
Graham is the Director of the
Women’s Center. She has received
her Ph.D. in education at Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Cham—
paign. Next to her, Meta Uzzle
works as the Assistant Director
of the Women’s Center. She re—
ceived her undergraduate degree
in Communication Studies with
a concentration in interpersonal
communication at UNC-Chapel
Hill and then received her Masters
of education in Counselor Edu-
cation, Student Development in
Higher Education from NC.
State. The Office Manager, Lois
Crowe, is responsible for coor-
dinating volunteers, managing
the Web site and mailing list. She
has worked with NCSU for 12
years. Finally, Amiee Panton and
Cynthia Meekins—Mattocks are
graduate assistants. Both accom—
plished their undergraduate work
at NCSU and are now fulfilling
their graduate requirements.
The goal of the Women’s Center

is to continue to power, support
and promote women at NCSU.
This goal has led to the expansion
of many new programs and new

themes each year. Also, the center
recognizes current women issues
on campus and provides ways to
deal with them.
Sharon Eatmon, a senior in

communications, said, “There
are a lot of body image and self
image issues.” According to Uzzle,
“ [There are also] many safety
concerns.”
In order to consider these is—

sues, Carmen Lilly, a sophomore
in design, said that the Women’s
Center “helps educate students on
topics that are usually brushed
under a rug, and they always
find a fun and creative way to do
it. The Women’s Center is a very
friendly environment and the
staff there is great.”
Some programs that students

can attend include etiquette din-
ners, Sorority Sip and Love Your
Body Day. They also participate in
national campaigns such as Do—
mesticViolence AwarenessMonth
in Oct., Take Back the Night and
the Vagina Monologues.
They also put together defense

classes, knitting classes and fo—
rums for general knowledge.
“We offer many programs that

are fun and interactive as well as
information forums on serious
topics that the average woman
needs to know,” Gail Whitley,
sophomore in animal science,
said.
The rape and sexual assault

hotline is another way that the
Women’s Center accommodates

to the needs of women. That
number is 618-RAPE.
The center branches out beyond

its own jurisdiction to support
other aspects of NCSU. “The
Housing Committee would meet
once a month with Meta [Uzzle]
in the Women’s Center to voice
issues and concerns expressed
by their residents,” Eatmon said.
“One program they implemented
was the Equity Bake Sale. This was
a program to bring awareness to

, gender inequality. Since women,
on average, are paid 60 percent of
what men are paid, then Women’s
Center sold cookies in the Brick-
yard, charging men one dollar
and women 60 cents.”
Graham also sits on the Council

for Female Concerns to provide
advice and expertise among other
organizations around NCSU.
Although many people who

participate in center—sponsored
events agree that the Women’s
Center benefits NCSU, they
would like to see higher partici-
pation rates.

“I think that there are many
students on campus who have
no idea about the Women’s Cen-
ter or just think it’s a place to get
condoms. I’ve also heard that it’s
a place where all the feminists go
to burn their bras. This statement
is surreal. The Women’s Center is
there to assist students on campus
and even those people off cam—
pus by providing information,”
Whitley said.

Goin to the pollsStuden 5 who live on campus and are registered to vote in District D in Raleigh, NC, willvote at Witherspoon Student Center, but here are other voting locations in this district:
Precinct:
01-01 Brooks Ave. Church of Christ 700 Brooks Ave. Raleigh, NC 27607
01-02 Forest Hills Baptist Church 201 Dixie Trail Raleigh, NC 27607
01-06 Fletcher Park Garris House 820 Clay St. Raleigh, NC 27605
01-07 Raleigh Fire Station #5 300 Oberlin Rd. Raleigh, NC 27605
01 -07A Senior Citizens Center 616 Tucker St. Raleigh, NC 27605
01-21 Raleigh Fire Station #2 263 Pecan Rd. Raleigh, NC 27610
01—23 Witherspoon Student Ctr. 2810 Cates Ave. Raleigh, NC 27695
01-27 Project Enlightenment 501 S Boylan Ave. Raleigh, NC 27603
01-31 Method Community Ctr. 514 Method Rd. Raleigh, NC 27607
01-32 Powell Drive Community Ctr. 740 Powell Dr. Raleigh, NC 27606
01-41 Combs Elementary School 2001 Lorimer Rd. Raleigh, NC 27606
01-48 Western Blvd. Presbyterian Church 4900 Kaplan Dr. Raleigh, NC 27606
01-49 All Saints Antiochian Orthodox Church 520 BuckJones Rd. Raleigh, NC 27606
18-06 Dillard Dr.Elementary School 5018 Dillard Dr. Raleigh, NC 27606

0n the ballot:

MAYOR OF RALEIGH
(YOU MAY VOTE FOR ONE)
CHARLES MEEKER*
JOHN H.ODOM
WRITE-IN

RALEIGH CITY COUNCIL AT-LARGE
(YOU MAY VOTE FOR TWO)JANET COWELL*
K. NEAL HUNT*
JOHN R. KNOX
GARY JAMES MINTERDANI NATION
BOB ROGAN
WRITE-IN
WRITE-IN
WAKE COUNTY BOND REFERENDA
SCHOOL BONDSShall the order authorizing $450 million in GeneralObligation School Bonds ofWake County for financing,In part, the acquisition, construction and equipping ofschool facilities be approved?
(Vote Yes or No)

LIBRARY BONDSShall the order authorizing $35 million in General Obliga-tion Library Bonds ofWake County for financing, in part,the acquisition,construction,equipping and furnishingof modifications, renovations, additions, improvementsand extensions to existing library facilities and/or oneor more new buildings or other library facilities be ap-proved?
(Vote Yes or No)

If you live in the NC State community,these will be the major offices and proposals
you Wlll be voting on (asterisk on incumbents):

RALEIGH CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT D
(YOU MAY VOTE FOR ONE)
JACK ALPHIN
THOMAS CROWDER
BENSON KIRKMAN*
ZACKT.MEDFORD
WRITE-IN

MEMBER BOARD OF EDU.DISTRICT 5
(YOU MAY VOTE FOR ONE)
THOMAS WAYNE ALLEN
SAM BREWER
TRACI D.GR|GGS
SUSAN PARRY*
ISAAC POMPER
WRITE—IN
CITY OF RALEIGH BOND REFERENDUM
PARKS AND RECREATIONAL BONDSShall the order adopted on August 5, 2003, authorizing
not exceeding $47,250,000 PARKS AND RECREATIONALBONDS ofthe City of Raleigh, North Carolina for the pur-pose of providing funds, together with any other avail-
able funds, for improving and expanding the existing
park and recreational facilities of said City and acquiring
and constructing new park and recreational faculties of
said City,inside and outside its corporate limits, includ-
ing, without limitation, the acquisition of land andrights of way and the furnishing of inCIdental faculities
and equipment,and authorizing the levy of taxes in an
amount sufficient to pay the principal ofand the intereston said bonds, be approved?(Vote Yes or No)
Source: Wake County Board of Elections
Web site: http://msweb03.co.wake.nc.us/bordelec/

KIRKMAN
continued from page 1
My Monday campus visits are
at the Student Government
offices rather than through
Administration. I am actively
recruiting students for the
Neighborhood College and
hope to see NCSU offer some
form of academic credit for
completion. I would like to
form more Service Learning
partnerships and internships
with the city, including a pos~
sible linkage with the Wolf
Aides program sponsored by
Student Government. I will
continue to actively seek ad-
ditional ways to strengthen
lines of communication.

3. In a recent District D
candidate debate on campus,
you stressed the importance
of communication between
city council and NC. State
students. You referred to
the office hours you hold
on campus as an example of
this commitment. However,
you have missed a number
of scheduled office hours.
Why?

I attempt to go to the Student
Government office everyMon—
day barring illness or other
conflicts, and I drop in at other
times. Cira Mervin and the of-
ficers have my pager number,
and I am on 24~hour call
with them, or if any student
requests my assistance. By the
number of contacts I have, that
seems to be the most effective
avenue. In the past three years,
most students with problems
have preferred contact through
my pager, phone or e—mail, so
my office presence is primarily
with the Student Government
regulars.

CROWDER
continued from page 1

ing alternatives. This includes
looking at new housing options
adjacent to campus and down—
town near transit. If we intend
to build bridges between the
city, university, students and
neighborhoods, we must gen-
erate productive dialogue. This
has not occurred over the past
six years, and will be my first
priority once in office.

3. The failed ordinance that
would have reduced the num-
ber ofunrelated people allowed
to live in a single-family home
from four to two received heavy
resistance from the NC. State
student community. The ordi-
nance was originally proposed
by you. A modified version
reached the council, a version
that you also supported. Ex-

plain the reasons behind your
support for the ordinance.
The original ordinance was

based on a Macomb, Illinois text
change (www.projecthands.net/
finalordinance), addressing the
overcrowding of single-family
homes. The text change drafted
through the Comprehensive
Planning Committee (Cowell,
Hunt, Kirkman) limited the
number of occupants to two —
period - in single-family homes,
duplexes and townhomes. I vot-
ed against this change noted in
the public record. My concern is
the wholesale conversion ofthese
homes by absentee landlords.
These landlords keep students’
deposits Without justifica-
tion, and fail to maintain their
properties. I support affordable
attractive housing opportunities
for students adjacent to campus,
or downtown near mass transit
promoting Smart Growth.

ALPHIN
continued from page 1
your justification?

I have reviewed the Nuisance
Party Ordinance (Ordinance
2000—848, Section 13—3017)
and there is no use of the word
“student(s).” While it would
certainly apply to students, it
applies to all citizens equally.

Recycle

me

MEDFORD
continued from page 1
choice?
City council is an entry level

position. The experience ofliving
in this city for 20 years, growing
up in our school system, driving
on our roads and playing in our
parks qualify me for Raleigh City
Council. I believe that my ideas
for fixing Hillsborough Street,
creating a Tenants Bill of Rights
and providing quality, afford~
able housing CLOSE to campus
make me the BEST candidate for
the job.

. 0f -
, city Donnell
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History behind the

minority career fair

While thousands ofstu-
dents took advantage of the
Minority Career Fair last
week, many ignore its ori-
gin and purpose.

Nancy Zagbayou
StaffReporter

Before the creation of the
Minority Career Fair (MCF),
the University Career Planning
and Placement Center was the
main place where companies
got a chance to recruit students
on campus. And many students
took advantage of that op—
portunity. However, because
of the career center’s grade
point average criteria, African—
American students felt they did
not have an equal chance of
being interviewed by company
representatives.
As Ron Foreman, former MCF

coordinator recalls, “The com-
panies themselves were asking
for quality minority students.”
The MCF was created in

1981 with the efforts of Wan-

dra Hill and several students.
They hoped to provide a way in
which minority students could
meet with major companies. The
fair had a specific purpose, but
it has always been open to the
whole student body regardless
of ethnicity or major.
According to the coordina—

tors of the fair, people who
want to change the name are
missing its purpose. The MCF,
since its creation, has always
had a greater participation of
non—minority students than of
minority students, even though
the definition of minority has
changed to include international
students, Asian Americans, Na—
tive Americans, Hispanics and
African—Americans.
As Foreman specifies, “Year

after year, the majority of stu—
dents coming have always been
white.”
One other area addressed by

the MCF was how to prepare
students for the career fair. It
originally held a dinner ses-
sion where it provided valuable
information on how to dress for
success.

According to Foreman, “Many
company representatives are
highlighting the fact that many
students are still not adequately
prepared for a career fair as far
as communicationskrlls dress
attire and resumes are con—
cerned.”
Starting with 30 companies

during its first year, the MCF
has grown since its creation and
now holds about 100 companies.
The MCF is currently the largest
career fair held on campus
But many students complain

that there are few opportunities
for non-engineering majors

“I do not feel that the MCF
gave ample opportunities for
other majors. I walked around
finding only three booths apply-
ing to my major,” Daniel Walker,
a senior in criminology, said.
Kimberly Harris, the current

coordinator of the MCF ad-
dresses the issue. “It is not an
isSue of the fair itself but of
the school. Pe0ple still look at
NCSU as an engineering school
[and that is what they come to
recruit],” she said.
Nevertheless, the coordinators

are continuing to work towards
diversifying the companies
that attend. Therefore, they are
urging students with underrep—
resented majors to keep attend-
ing the fair.
In the same light, Foreman

states that the fair provides op-
portunity for all students.
“Companies are always look—

ing for people. What the students
need to do is to get in contact
with the representatives and
ask to be put in contact with
the person who will do the hir-
ing for their particular major,”
Foreman said.
The MCF is a self-sufficient

program because each company
pays a fee to have a booth at the
event, and these fees pay for the
expenses of the fair. Although the
coordinators feel that the MCF
has been relatively successful in
its purpose, the fair is still trying
to reach all majors.

If you would like to see a
particular company at next
year’s MCF, contact Kimberly
Harrill at 515—5918 or kim-
berly_harrill@ncsu.edu.

Gearing up for

Armed Forces

Appreciation

Day at State

While most students are
awayfor Fall Break, N. C.
State will be showing ap-
preciation to the men and
women ofthe Armed FOrces.

LaWanda Ray
StajjrReporter

This Saturday, the stands of
Carter—Finley Stadium will be
filled with students, fans, alumni
and military personnel from the
various North Carolina military
bases as NC. State, the NCSU
Dept. of Athletics and the local
ROTC units sponsor the annual
Armed Forces Appreciation Day.
This year’s event pays special rec—
ognition to NCSU faculty, staff
and students who participated
in the recent conflict between
the United States and Iraq.
“Prior to kick off, the game ball

will be jumped into the stadium

by the All—American Free Fall
Team,” Major Edward Sager
said. “There will also be a fly~by
over the stadium by the Air Force
using an F- 15 aircraft.”
At halftime, the students and

faculty who participated in Op-
eration Iraqi Freedom (OIF) will
be recognized. While it is known
that over 30 students serving as
reservists were activated for OIF,
the event will recognize only
those who have been able to re-
turn to the university or local area
following their activation.
Armed Forces Appreciation

Day began as a way to show ap—
preciation to the men and women
who serve in all of the different
branches of the military and re—
side in North Carolina. The event
has grown significantly since its
inception, with past special guests
including commanding generals
at each of the major North Caro-
lina military bases.
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ATKINSON
continued from page 1

described. “Chesty and slightly
stooped he had protruding gray
eyes, a gloomy face and a voice
as raspy as a wood fly. His hands
were huge with fingers like tent
pegs.”
The stories of the soldiers in

“An Army at Dawn” are so corn—
pelling, Atkinson said, because
they stood at the “pivot” point of
American history. It was during
this time that America’s industrial
might began to manifest, that the
country emerged as a domination
force and world power and that
American soldiers learned to
hate, he said. Those years would
shape the rest ofAmerican policy
throughout the war.
But students were also inter—

ested in the wars of their gen-
eration and particularly, how
Atkinson related his experiences
as an embedded reporter to his
research on WWII. During the
closing question and answer
period, they probed further into
his own observations on war in
Iraq.
Atkinson explained that he

went to war as an embedded re—
porter to help him understand
the innerworkings of the Army.
It was an experience that also
helped him draw parallels to the
experiences of the soldiers in “An
Army at Dawn.”
There are changes, he said. The

army is larger, more integrated
and better trained. But the in-
dividual experiences are much
alike and the army, itself, is still a
living organism.

Atkinson also stressed the im—
portance of understanding and
embracing the military within
society.

“It’s not GeorgeW. Bush’s army.
It’s not Donald Rumsfield’s army.
It’s our army,” he said, describ—
ing the institution as a “national
treasure” whose heritage and
values must be understood and
embraced.
“The Army’s story is our story.

The Army’s fate is our fate,” he
said.
The address lasted just under

an hour but Atkinson left some
students wanting more.

“I would’ve liked something
more in~depth because — as he
said — World War II is so deep,”
said Kevin Mann, a junior in
computer engineering. Mann
said he still found himself sur—
prised by some of the historical
tidbits and would probably buy
the book
He wasn’t alone.
Following the speech a line of

students waited in the second-
floor lobby to buy copies of “An
Army at Dawn” and get them
signed by Atkinson. Megan Mal—
tais, a freshman in chemical en—
gineering, watched her copy get
signed and then stayed around to
speak with the author.
She came to the event because

ofher own interest in history and
journalism and found Atkinson
to be “really interesting” and
was intrigued by how absorbed
he was in his interests.
His speech was right up her

alley. “I enjoy the human side of
what you hear in history books
and war coming from a more
personal View,” she said.

About the author

In addition to penning several historical books, RiCkIAt—
kinson has had a long career in journalism.

At Monday’s. forum,
Rick Atkinsdn Called his
deviation from military

‘ life at West Paint into
literature-Vat East Caro—
lina and his eventual fall
into journalism and war
correspondence both “ae-
cidents.” ' .
But coming of age on

military posts. arOund
the world couldn’t have
hurt. : . . ‘
A son of a US. Army

general“ Atkinson was
born in, Munich, Ger—
many. He spenthis child—

. , hood on bases around the
world and said he always imagined his life following his father’s
path into the military...

It wasn’t until i 970,when he was poised to accept a full schol-
arship to West Point Academy, that he realized he wasn’t ready
to commit himself to a life in combat. East Carolina Offered him
a full scholarship that didn’t require a sort of military Commit~ '
merit» and he accepted. ' , ‘ .
He later got his Master’s ofArt degree in English literature from

the University of Chicago and found hisway to thefiPitts’burg , .
Morning Star in 1,976,»the start ofhis career in journalism. After . : ,
six years at The Kansas City TimesgvAtkinson left for The Wash~
ington Post, where heworked as a: general aSSignment7s, reporter,
deputy national editor, at Berlin bureau chiefand an investigative ‘
reporter. His work earned the 1982 Pulitzer Prize for national 7
reporting and the 1999 PulitzeruPrize for public service. . . . .
“An Army at DaWn” won the 20 ’ Pulitzer Prize for historyif

Atkinson is also the'authorpf‘Th' ng Gray Linel’iaboutWest, f
Point’s class of 1966 and “Crusade?" about the first Gulfwar. .
. He is currently en book leave frb‘m TheWashingtoanost after x '
returning to cover the Ifllst Airbbrne'dur’ing Operation IraQi
Freedom. ‘ ' . . 7‘“

PETE ELLlS/TECHNlCIAN
Rick Atkinson atyMonday's forum.
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REWARD GREATTEACHING

Students,AIumni, Staff, and Faculty

The University is now accepting nominations

for university-level teaching awards through

Novemberl,2003. Please take a minute to

visit the site below and nominate faculty

who are doing an outstanding job teaching.

You may also nominate faculty by visiting the

Dean’s Office of your college.

http://www.ncsu.edu/provost/teacher_awards/nomforminfo.htm
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A day in the hectic life of Jeffrey Andrews

Katie Brannan
Staff Writer

Keeping up with Jeffrey An-
drews, a senior in agriculture and
business'management, is compa-
rable to running a marathon. As
if taking 20 hours (down from
23) wasn’t enough, Jeff is also a
volunteer TA, an intern at the
airport and the secretary of Chi
Psi Fraternity on Hillsborough
Street. Yet he still manages to
maintain a very active social life
in what little spare time he has.
Jeff transferred to NC. State

from Duke in 2000. Attending
Duke was a family tradition, but
he found that Duke was not for
him. He finds the people here are
“all around more general — they’re
real.”
He also feels like he can get

to know his teachers on a more
personal level here at NCSU; all
of his professors know his name,
and he is friends with most of
them. _
After his sophomore year, Jeff

was burned out on school. He
took a year off to get his life back
on track and spent some time in
New York City. By the time his
break ended, he was ready to get
back into school. He came back
with full—fledge force, becoming
involved and making up the
hours he missed by taking extra
hours each semester.

Jeff lives in the Chi Psi house
that the fraternity brothers have
dubbed “The Lodge,” according
to the huge sign in the front yard.
After numerous repairs, upgrades
and much remodeling, which in-
cluded painting the house from
top to bottom, the brothers were
finally ready to move in toward
the end of last semester.
The Lodge is where Jeff calls

home. Each of the rooms the
brothers share has a loft built
into the walls that encompasses
the entire room. The lofts are di-
vided to give each brother his own
personal space. Because the house
has 12—foot ceilings throughout
the upper level, even with a 32—foot
loft there is still plenty of room to
walk underneath.
Every morning at 6:30 a.m.,

Jeff’s alarm clock goes off. He
immediately climbs out of his

loft and goes directly to his per-
sonal mini—refrigerator, grab-
bing a Mountain Dew to begin
his long, demanding day. Classes
begin at 8:05 a.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and if
he wants to make his usual trip to
Starbucks, every second counts. .

Jeff has classes practically all
day with few breaks amid them,
and even his breaks are busy. He
spends those times catching up
with friends, grabbing a quick
bite to eat or helping a fellow
student, though he sometimes
doesn’t get to eat anything after
his morning Mountain Dew until
4 pm.
Last semester, Jeff was a stand—

out student in his agriculture/
business law class with Ron
Campbell. According to Camp-
bell, after the midterm last se-
mester there were three students
failing the class. Jeff tutored each
of them for the rest of the year.
By the end of the year two of

the students had managed to
bring their failing grades up to
solid B’s, and the other was able
to maintain “a respectable C,”
Campbell said.
Campbell was so impressed that

he asked Jeff to help him out this
year as a volunteer TA, because
his assigned TA couldn’t speak
English very well. Jeff agreed
and began immediately.
However, this year he isn’t

waiting until after the midterm
to start helping out. He has orga-
nized study groups on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and helps students
individually, in between classes
and after work. He even makes
review sheets for tests.
After a busy day of classes, or

before they begin on Tuesday
and Thursday, Jeff heads over to
the airport where he interns for
the USDA. Here at the airport, in
addition to general office duties,
Jeff shadows the “PPQ” (Plant
Protection Quarantine). When
shadowing the PPQ, he helps to
inspect the luggage from inter-
national flights, mostly looking
for food.
According to Jeff, the most

common item found is beef
bullion. And even though some
people claim that it is so much
better than American beef bul-

.....................

KATIE BRANNAN/TECHNlClAN
Ron Campbell shares a conversation with his TA,Jeffery Andrews.

lion, Jeff has to take it to be de—
stroyed and write the lawbreaker
a hefty fine. They must keep food,
especially beef, from other coun—
tries out of the Unites States in
order to prevent the spread of
mad cow disease, E. coli and
other diseases.
Jeff is hoping that this job will

lead him to something full-time
when he graduates with honors
in the spring. He cannot wait,
saying “May cannot get here
soon enough.” He wants to get
away from Raleigh, preferably
to a larger city somewhere “up
north.”
In addition to his work and tu-

toring, Jeff is an active member of
his fraternity. As secretary, his job
primarily consists of communi-
cation. He is responsible forf tak-
ing notes at all the meetings. He’s
also on the Conduct Committee
for the “delinquents ofthe house,”
as he jokingly calls them. He says
he generally doesn’t have to do
much with this position.
He likes to give his ideas for

future social events, but steers
clear of planning them. He helps
out quite a bit with the fundrais-
ing aspect of the fraternity, and
it wouldn’t be uncommon to see
Jeff working at a Hardee’s stand
selling a “six—dollar burger” meal
for over $10 at WWF events,
concerts or “Disney on Ice” or

Jane’s Addiction Stray:***
Clocking in at less than 50

minutes, Jane’s Addiction’s latest
effort, “Strays,” is a hard-hitting
album with nonstop guitar—heavy
rock fused with experimental
sounds and pulled off in a way
that only this band can.
Jane’s Addiction has come a

long way from songs like “Been
Caught Stealing” and “Jane Says,”
and although they maintain a bit
ofthe punk-rock sound from ear-
lier albums, it’s easy to see that
this band has grown over time
and continues to do so. Jane’s

Addiction has already proved
they are rock icons; their new
album simply confirms what we
already knew.
“Strays” begins with the fast

paced “True Nature.” The com-
bination ofthe eerie, psychedelic
voice of lead singer Perry Farrell
and experimental distortions give
this song a unique sound, and it
sets the pace for much of the al-
bum. Dave Navarro’s guitar finger
work is very evident in the riffs on
this song, and it’s the mixture of
his playing and Farrell’s stretched
and echoed voice that make this
album the success that it is.
The title track of the album

comes next, and unlike “True
Nature,” it creeps in slowly with
the introduction of a mandolin,
which is eventually joined by
Navarro’s guitar and Farrell’s soft,
scratchy voice. “Strays,” which is
sure to become a radio classic if
it has not already, is a song about
roughing it on the open road, try-
ing to live life as a stray, bumming
rides from strangers and going
nowhere in particular. It’s a tale

usic

beautifully told by four musicians
who have come a long way on the
road of life. Much like “Just Be-
cause,” the track that follows it,
“Strays” has a road—trip feel to it,
a quality that makes this album a
good listen for those long drives
to wherever.
Much of the rest of the album

has the great fused sound of Far-
rell’s often distorted, sometimes
creepy but always mesmerizing
voice, accompanied by Navarro’s
intense guitar riffs and occasion—
ally a heavier beat from drum—
mer Stephen Perkins. Taken as a
whole, the album is a bit repeti-
tive, due in part to tracks like “Su-
perhero,” with its monotonous
guitar loop, and “Suffer Some,”
which sports extremely harsh
guitar riffs that made me feel
like I was listening to Megadeth.
Individually though, “Strays” has
a brilliant collection of songs, a
perfect mixture ofpunk, rock and
experimental, and this makes it
well worth a listen.
-Chris Scull

MXPX - Before
[verytlling&After9696*

You’ve heard them kick out the
jams to mudclad Diet Pepsi en-
thusiasts, but it’s time for the Se~
attle based punk-rock trio, MxPx,
to invade your stereo with “Before

Everything 8t After.”
Track one, a 19-second album

preview full of catchy hooks and
melodic choruses ready to be
imprinted in your head, kicks
things off on the foot that keeps
you singing. Its predecessor, co—
incidentally titled “Play it Loud,”
attacks like a tenured pack ofrock
stars chanting “play it loud!” over
synthesized keys ghostly resem-
bling the Who. The album has
swayed from its original punk
roots by adding a hint of rock
and roll, but it is still Mxpx, for
those about to cut off an ear.
The band waved their adoles-

cent pop-punk card and replaced
it with a slightly more mature
one, with songs like the somber,
affection driven “Brokenhearted”
and the heartfelt love ballad,

“Quit Your Life.” The album is full
of simple, yet clever lyrics, as well
as some new musical styling.

Ifyou are like me and you have
been trying to get the theme to
“Hey, Mickey” out of your head,
listen to the album’s first single
“Everything Sucks (V'Vhen You
‘re Gone)” The song is full of
stripped—down chord progres-
sions layered with toe—tapping
melodies and accompanied by
ear—pleasing harmonies.
The album as a whole starts

out kicking and screaming, but
slowly fades as the 16 songs pass.
This is a must for any old school
Mxpx fan, as well as an album for
those who enjoy straightforward
catchy songs.
—George Huge

standing in a bank parking lot
washing cars.
Some of the events that Chi Psi

has planned for the near future
are the Clemson tailgate with the
Brooks Wood Band playing live,
to be held in the gravel lot, and a
Halloween grab-a—date. They are
also planning a Lodge Fest for the
spring to benefit their national
philanthropy, testicular cancer.
This all—day event will feature 10
live bands, including Alabaster
Suitcase. Also, a winter break trip
to Canada and a spring break trip
to Jamaica are up in the air.
Of his room, which he shares

with two other guys, and his loft
in particular, Jeff claims he has
“no time to clean,” which ex—
plains its disheveled appearance.
He considers himselffortunate to

be in a room with an adjoining
working shower.
There are approximately

four showers available for the
15 young men who live in the
house. He says one of the only
benefits of having to be up so
early is that he gets the opportu-
nity to use the shower first every
day, and he never has to wait or
worry about whether or not there
will be hot water.
After work, or when he finishes

helping the students in the agri—
culture/ business law class, Jeff
heads back to the Lodge. Here
he has about an hour to get din-
ner, watch TV and “chill out.”
Monday through Thursday, the
fraternity has catered dinner, or
“box dinners” as Jeff calls them,
from Balentine Catering.
According to Jeff, the meals are

good, but not everyone speaks so
highly of them. On a good day,
the box will consist of meatloaf,
green bean casserole, new pota-
toes and banana pudding. On
a bad day, the box may contain
fried chicken, or some “mystery
meat,” as Jeff calls it. He compares
this meat to the food in the aver—
age high school cafeteria “but on
a higher level.”
Bad days are not really a prob-

lem for Jeff and the other broth-
ers, because they live close to
several restaurants. Directly next
door is Snoopy’s Hot Dogs, which
are coveted in the house - espe—
cially for “the late night munch~
ies,” as brother Mark Nolte said.
Arby’s and Applebee’s sit across
the street.

Jeff’3 evenings are different
every day. On Mondays, Jeff
bowls with other fraternities in

Cary. Tuesdays and Thursdays
are spent tutoring, and maybe
watching his fraternity’s flag
football team play.
Wednesdays he has meetings

for Delta Tau Alpha, the national
honor society, and Fridays are
spent hanging out with friends
and socializing to relax from the
crazy week.

Jeff likes to spend his weekends
traveling. This past weekend he
went home to New Bern. He has
several other trips planned for the
upcoming weekends, including a
trip to New York over fall break
and a trip to Tampa, Florida later
in October.

Jeff finishes off his night in
the library. Depending on the
amount of work that he has to
complete, Jeff spends 2-3 hours
in the library. He’s there until he
gets all his work done. He'doesn’t
shirk his schoolwork or turn in
any assignment that he considers
to be less than perfect. If he has a
“hard core study night,” which he
defines as more than 4-5 hours,
he and some of his study buddies
go to Waffle House.
After putting in his time at

the library, Jeff heads back to
the Lodge. Here he winds down
by watching TV and catching
up with his brothers. Then he
“crashes and burns, and does it
all over again the next day.”
Despite leading such an intense

life, Jeff is consistently in a good
mood.

“I don’t have time to be in a bad
mood,” he said. He wishes that
there was more time in the day
so that he could be more involved
with NCSU, especially with on-
campus activities.

”Masked and
Anonymous”

Starring: Bob Dylan,John
Goodman,Jessica Lange,Jeff ‘
Bridges etc.
Director: Larry Charles
Our nation in the middle of a

civil war: it’s a hard thing to imag—
ine occurring again. “Masked and
Anonymous” throws us into this
scenario, although it is not a war
movie in the traditional sense.
Violence is marginalized, and the
politics ofthe wartime entertain—
ment industry are fore-fronted.
Music producer Uncle Sweet-

heart (John Goodman), working
with another producer (Jessica
Lange), get musical legend Jack
Fate (Bob Dylan) out of jail, with
one condition: he is to performat
a benefit concert for the injured.

Reel

Bobby Cupid (Luke Wilson) is
Fate’s only true friend. Cupid
tries to rid Fate of harassment by
a press agent called Tom Friend
(Jeff Bridges) and his sidekick
wife (Penelope Cruz). It is to be
noted that the deliberate ironic
naming of the characters aids in
the exaggeration of the perfor-
mances (similar to films such as
“Dr. Strange—love”).
. The use of such an extensive
ensemble cast - “Masked” has
16—plus characters played by
established talent - runs the risk
of bringing too many unwanted
connotations attached to each
star. On the other hand, a large
amount of talent in a film can
mean richness in the acting and
character nuances.
Director Larry Charles utilizes

the cast well: the cast shares an
equality of muted significance,
with Jack Fate and Uncle Sweet-
heart being the two exceptions.
These exceptions are necessary
to establish spectator sympathy
in the tension between the artist
and the producer, the core of the
narrative. Charles is careful not
to let a minor character, such as
the bizarre animal wrangler (Val
Kilmer), steal the show.

Luscious subtleties of Charles’
mise—en-scene provide both
believability of the wartime
situation, as well as the aesthetic
creation of a masterpiece, with
small details like the slight rock-
ing of a SUV in the background
and ubiquitous portraits of the
dictator. In addition, the camera
movement and editing are equally
diverse and well executed. Charles
employs techniques such as play-
ful rack-focus to a slow—flowing
pan across many characters.
There are several moments in
the film where montage of stock
fdotage is used, representational
ofthe surrounding war, and these
montages are about as well inte-
grated as stock footage can be.
While “Masked” demonstrates

all the qualities of technical mas-
tery and beauty, the film has one
minor flaw: the narrative is not
fulfilling and unfocused at times.
All of the characters have some—
thing to say, but they generally
speak in cliched parables.
However, the beauty of

“Masked” outweighs the dis-
tracted plot.
-Andrew Nicholas

”The School of Rock”***1/2 ,

Starring:Jack Black, Joan Cusack
Director: Richard Linklater

If one were to praise director
Richard Linklater’s “Tape” or
writer Mike White’s “The Good
Girl” for their offbeat intricacies,
their collaboration on “School of
Rock” must be praised for its sim-
plicity. Instead of attempting to
use cheap plot twists and cliched
formulas to keep the Viewer in-
terested, it uses those formulas to
play with the viewer while staying
true to the characters.
The on-and—off Jack Black stars

”as Dewey, the guitarist for a rock
‘n’ roll band that’s in almost as
big a rut as he is. He lives with
Ned (writer White), a substitute
teacher who is patient and for-
giving of his roommate’s unem—
ployed, unmotivated existence
- even when his girlfriend Patty
(Sarah Silverman) isn’t.
But after his band fires him

and Patty makes Ned lay down
an ultimatum, Dewey is forced
to get a job. When a local prep
school calls looking for Ned,
Dewey takes the job - and Ned’s
identity.
Why the school’s principal

(Joan Cusack) doesn’t see right
though his ploy is hard to tell;
Dewey’s passion, the metaphori-
cal air his life depends on, is rock
‘n’ roll, man. But other than his
passion for rockin’, the guy’s a
complete nincompoop. So much
of one, in fact, that he throws all
schoolwork out the window and
spends all day turning the class
into a band, complete with back-
up singers, a manager, roadies
and some girls he appoints as
groupies.

Black’s performance is comedic
dynamite, a reminder that despite
poor choices like “Saving Silver-

man” he’s still got more funny
than most other comedians. A
miracle is accomplished with the
class; despite having over 15 child
actors, there are only a couple of
short moments that have that
“bad child actor” feel to it.
White’s script does wonders

with manipulating the formulas
people know. He likes to set up
formulaic situations, then turn
them in different directions
instead of riding the wave of
conformity. Tension is built
and released in every unconven-
tional way, but it works. It really
works.
The finale is incredibly engross-

ing, as the “School of Rock” (the
band’s name) delivers one of the
best rock ‘n’ roll performances a
film has seen since “Hedwig and
the Angry Inch” ran through
town. While some might say the
ending doesn’t provide the kind
of closure they wanted, thinking
of the ways they could have pro-
vided that closure just lends one
to the position that the ending is
quite fitting.
This is one ofthe best comedies

of the year.
-]oel Frady
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Viewpoint

FORYOUR OWN SAKE: VOTE!
OUR OPINION: THIS CITY ELECTION IS
MORE IMPORTANT TO STUDENT ISSUES
THAN ANY OTHER. STUDENTS SHOULD
GO OUT AND VOTE.

City elections are—today and students
stand to be the most influential group
participating in the election.
Zack Medford, a student, is running

for the District D spot on the Raleigh
City Council. Iohn Odom is taking on
incumbent Charles Meeker for mayor.
All across the board, student issues have
been at the forefront this campaign
season and everyone is out trying to ad-
dress them.
There are several issues that have

arisen in the past few years that students
need to be aware of.
First and foremost is the housing ordi—
nance that will allow only two unrelated
people to live in a house. Many thought
the issue died. It didn’t; it is still alive
and well in a task force that has been
studying the problem over the summer.
If passed, this ordinance would severely

limit where students choose to live and
send the housing market into a spiral.
It is a wonder that the City Council is
even considering this, since the national
consensus among cities is four unrelated
people living in the same house is fine
and should be the standard nationwide.
The second most important issue is

the Nuisance Party Ordinance. This or—
dinance was introduced in response to
the Brent Road party and passed during
the summer, behind the student body’s
back.
This ordinance affects everyone in the

city, but particularly students. While,
ideally, this ordinance would only be
used against an out of control party,
there is the potential that it can be
abused by the Raleigh Police Depart—
ment.
If a small group of students have a get—

together and are playing the stereo a bit
too loud, the RPD can come and cite the
offending resident and the other resi-
dents listed on the lease as well. This is
overstepping the bounds of justice and

is clearly targeting the student popula-
tion in Raleigh.
The Raleigh City Council has passed

these ordinances and has many more
in the works, and as past performance
has proved, they are not above going
behind the student’s backs during sum-
mer break to achieve their anti-student
agenda. Students also play a very power-
ful role in the economics of the city.
The city has five universities:

N.C.State, Meredith College, Shaw Uni~
versity, St. Augustine’s College and Peace
College, all within a 20 mile radius of
each other. There are a tremendous
amount of businesses that cater to the
student populatiOn in Raleigh.
One way or another, as students,

we must send a message to the City
Council, through the voting ballot or
a general boycott, that we are a part of
the city and we will not be treated like
second-class citizens any longer.
If registered, go out and vote and play

a part in shaping the future of this cam—
pus and the city of Raleigh.
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programmers

enter a new era

Future computer science graduates
like myself face a shrinking job market
and falling salaries. The situation today

is a direct result of
Robert the technology and
Jailall telecom bubble that
StaffCo/umnist grew quickly and

burst quickly at the
end of the last decade, while the tech-
nology worker training bubble played
itself out at a slower pace. The resultant
excess supply of programmers has es-
sentially transformed programming
into a commodity product, one that
can now be filledwith increasingly
better educated Chinese and Indian
workers.
As with any product a rich country

produces, because programming jobs
have become relatively cheap com-
modities, it is the responsibility of rich
countries, if they indeed want to stay
that way, to move to producing more
expensive, value—added goods.
For the programming market, this

means creating a new class of higher
quality programmers who offer an ad-
vantage over the typical programmers
flooding the market right now. To find
the right organization with the right
incentives to under—
take the task of in—
creasing programmer “The

will not overproduce masters, thereby
diluting the talent of their members.
This preserves quality, ostensibly a
huge benefit for companies, and high
salary level, ostensibly a huge benefit
for workers. With a guild system, when
possible, companies would turn ex-
clusively to guilds to fill their hiring
quotas.
There are already institutions that

perform some of the tasks that guilds
perform. For example, certifications
are meant to guarantee some standard
of quality while internships and coops
exist to increase training of new work-
ers. However, the problem with the
aforementioned examples is that com-
panies cannot hold anyone accountable
if the person with the certification or
the internship experience still turns
out to be disappointing. Because there
is no guarantee of quality, we see the
cases where certifications are often
maligned as moneymaking schemes for
the certifiers, and internship or coop
experience is at best a rough guide to
future performance.
Like guilds, trade groups such as the

Association for Computing Machinery
perform a worker advocacy function.

However, far from be-
ing a union, the poli-
cies and positions of
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tageous because it _ does not address the
protects the jobs and lg qua lty fundamental problem
salaries of its mem— of too many low-skill
bers through empha— programmers workers pushing sala—
sizing quality stan— are worth the ries down. Its passivity
dards and upgrading. ,, in mobilizing members
Membership in CXtra money, , ensures that ACM will
guilds 8095 through have no effect at all on
a master-apprentice the job market. One
tra1n1ng program, cannot look to the
where junior members are nurtured
and vetted under the guidance of the
most skilled workers in a field. This
relationship is very important because
when an apprentice becomes a master,
the old master vouches and takes re—
sponsibility for the newly minted one.
Hence, reputation becomes an impor—
tant incentive for guilds to only pro-
duce quality workers. If the guild does
not, the guild’s status as a source for
high quality workers will be debased.
Applied to the field of programming,

a guild would develop relationships
with companies as a reliable source of
excellent workers who are per dollar
more productive than their non—guild
counterparts. Through reputation,
guilds also remove the problem of
not knowing whether a new hire will
live up to expectations. The costs of
rehiring new programmers are not
trivial, oftentimes spelling doom for
projects and small companies. One of
the biggest drawbacks of shipping jobs
overseas is not knowing the quality of
workers beforehand. Such a misstep
can be quite costly.
Another byproduct of this reputa-

tion-based incentive is that guilds

“loose” trade groups for change.
The utmost importance of quality

upgrading is clearly seen in the recruit-
ing practices of the world’s most suc-
cessful software company - Microsoft.
Microsoft spends lavish amounts of
money to fly recruits to their head—
quarters for their notoriously tortur-
ous interview process. New hires find
themselves rewarded with some of the
best salaries and benefits in the busi—
ness. The implication is clear: high—
quality programmers are worth the
extra money and extra selectiveness.
Big companies can afford to go to

great lengths to recruit high—quality
workers, and, arguably, they are big
because they do have the best workers.
The rest of the industry does not share
this advantage, so they have to roll
their dice and choose from a market of
low-quality commodity programmers.
Guilds offer to solve this problem for
smaller companies, and they provide a
way to save programming for Ameri-
can workers.
Robert welcomes any responses and

feedback. E-mail him at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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Priorities for the shallow me
We all have seen Bravo’s “Queer Eyefor the Straight Guy.” Brent Wolgamott offers freefashion advice to the
studentpopulation. Read it and you will be FAAAABULOUS!

I had just exited the Student Health
Center after begging my doctor for
hard drugs (hey, I had a cold). As I

stepped outside,
the most hor-
rifying thing this
side of “Gigli” lay
before me: jiggle.
Actually, it was
“jiggle” border-
lining on “wob—
ble,” in the form

Brent of a size 16 girl
wearing a midriffW0|gom9tt top with a shortStaffColumn/st skirt and pumps.
And honey, it was

not Queen Monique.
Now readers, I held my tongue at

the time. Well, actually it was other—
wise engaged licking my lips due to
the shirtless cross country boys who
were jogging past me (Note to the
boys: LOVE theshort shortsl). But
I digress. I feel compelled to write a
column solely devoted to the most
outrageous looks and attire that I’ve
seen since E! looked inside loan Riv—
ers’ closet. Look to your left, look to
your right. If one of your neighbors
isn’t guilty of one of these items, then
it’s probably you!

1) I’ll start with Ms.Jiggle.Baby, not
everybody was meant to show some
skin. I’ve always been of the mind that
if you don’t have the perfect body,
don’t show me your business. A gay
boy could go blind lookin’ at all that
mess. Cover up, big girls. My eyesight
depends on it.
2) Skinny boys wearing muscle

shirts. This is yet another “girl,
puhhleaze” moment. These shirts
should come with a money—back
guarantee. As in, I get money back ev—
ery time I have to witness a boy with
size 14” arms or less flaunting himself
in this trash. You know that things1

are bad when your humble columnist
is actually complaining about boys
showing skin. Now, the bodybuilding
straight boy in my physics class who
sits in the back? He can wear muscle
shirts. And if he’s reading this column,
he needs to wear them more often.
3a) Girls who show cleavage who

don’t want people to gawk. Girls, it’s
a very simple scenario. If you show us
your cupcakes, we’re going to look.
And that includes myself, if only be—
cause it’s one of those rare moments
where I can actually feel like one of
the guys.
3b) Straight boys who show cleav-

age who don’t want gay boys to
gawk. Boys, you can’t pick and choose
your admirers. If this were true, I’d
choose to be admired by Philip Rivers.
And since we know that this cannot
come to pass (Philip, can’t you hear
me?), you need to take your kudos
where you can get them.

4) Folks wearing combs in their
hair. Ok, maybe I missed the boat on
this one. What in gay hell has gotten
into you people? Seriously, the first
time I saw it, I thought it was a joke.
And you know what? It is.
5a) Hair care: Girls that can’t keep

up with their dye job. Baby, I like
Lady Clairol as much as the next girl.
But you should know that “Roots”
was a miniseries, not the story of your ‘
hair. If you’re going to make your
hair in such a way that your curtains
don’t match your carpet, at least have
the common decency to visit your
hairdresser every other week...at a
minimum.
5b) Haircare: Girls who wear fake

hair. Girlfriend, there is nothing
worse than a bad weave. If your zool-
ogy teacher wants to come over and
identify the new—fangled species that
is evidently sitting on your head, take
it as a subtle hint.

6) Straight boys wearing socks with
sandals. This one’s almost as bad as
wearing white shoes after Labor Day.
But I see it every day! Guys, it’s either
one or the other. It’s socks with shoes,
or no socks with sandals. And never
the twain shall meet. (Note to self.
what the hell is a twain?)

7) Abercrombie slaves. Is it just
me, or is Abercrombie so five minutes
ago? If you go to their stores, go for
the right reason, people: hit on the
model/cashiers.

8) Straight boys who pluck their
eyebrows higher than mine. Boys,
boys, boys. I applaud your initiative.
Many ofyou have converted that
unibrow into two fetching works of
art. But you’ve gotten carried away.
If you’re eyebrows start to rival the
height of the Golden Arches, you’ve
officially crossed over into Future
Drag Queen Land.

9) Gay/straight girls who don’t
wear make-up. Now, there aren’t a
lot of girls who can pull this one off
without me complaining. I love make-
up. If I were a girl, I’d be Tammy Faye
Baker incarnate! Girls, there’s nothing
that a pot of lip gloss and a tube of
Maybelline can’t fix. Slap some lip-
stick on that pig, people!

1 0) Boys who wear their crotches
down to their knees. Boys, if there’s
actually a physical need for you to
have that much space between your
crotch and your body, then you need
to come by Technician for a photo op.
Pronto.
Well, that about does it. It’s probably

the shallowest piece I’ve ever written,
but still I think I’ve managed to of-
fend everyone. At least no one can say
that I discriminate.

Shallow Brent has started a Brent
Wolgamott fan club, of which he is

now the president. If you’d like to join,
write to viewpoint@technicianstaff.
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Wolfpack coach Chuck Amato said of State’s 3§§1§3§f§ megwgm, “fk REggleBa ”51.x t’hmes’ kut

defensive play:”Everybody’s accurate against us. B“thf0lm thugs: mtto e 2:: oer:, " w1 en 0 ime ‘They can t wait to play ”5° —Georgia Tech freshman quarterback Reggie numefious iither plays. p
Ball, who passed for 283 yards and two touch— “In pass defense, everything
downs in the Yellow Jackets 29—21 Victory over works together,” said State

N.C.State. linebacker Oliver Hoyte. “If the
defensive line puts pressure on
the quarterback, he’s not going
to have time to throw and he’s
going to make a decision faster. .
Ifthe linebackers dro back, the ‘

........Seatqrday§§ame§W ScoreBox 33.33,.03333333333333.3331
Miami at Florida State, noon Saturday, OCt-4 on “0531118 routes and things
Virginia at CIemsonl noon Georgia TQCh 29, N.C. State 21 llke that-
Connecticut at N.C. State, 1 pm. Virginia 38, North Carolina 13 “It’s nOtlUSt one thing.”
Georgia Tech at Wake Forest, 3:30 pm. Maryland 21,Clemson 7 Instead of criticizing his pass
North Carolina at East Carolina, 3:30 pm. ‘ defense, Amato instead focused
Duke at Maryland, 6 pm. on the shortcomings of the kick-

ing game. The coach has seen a
direct correlation in wins, losses
and how well the Pack performs
in terms ofmaking field goals and

Pack coach Chuck Amato, that shiny new BMW, but since If stats are for losers, as Amato that scoring that close isn’t im— PATs, and blocking and return— ‘
who usually never uses excuses, you wrecked it and you’re driv— says, then he needs to get in line portant, and other teams win ing kicks.

continued from page 8 has digested lame reasoning like ing the Oldsmobile again, I for Magic cards and pocket pro- all the time without scoring in “We’ve got three losses, and in
a big, tasty Amedeo’s meatball don’t think our relationship will tectors. Sure, the coach is right. the redzone? Who knows. But at every loss we’ve lost the kicking

. in recent weeks. Amato has be as strong.” There are many teams that least quarterback Philip Rivers game,” Amato said. “If we would
be that good,” said State line— used more disclaimers than a The excuse pattern for Amato succeed in spite of poor pass doesn’t make excuses. have won the kicking game in
backer Oliver Hoyte. “Georgia car dealership, prefacing each has become the Uneducated defense. There’s also a lot of “We didn’t get the job done those three losses...we’re unde-
Tech [was] last in the league statement With the obligatory, Lawyer Technique. Or, in other people who make it home with- like we needed,” he said Satur— feated. That doesn’t have any—
in offense. But that day they “This lsn’t an excuse, but ...” words, just throw out a bunch out dying after driving drunk. day of the offense. : thing to do with offense and it
brought their ‘A’ game. It seems Wthh always means that yes, in of numbers and stats and hope Does that mean it’s any less Amazing. An athlete who’s has nothing to do with defense.
like every team we play, they fact, this is an excuse. The coach no one argues with you. And dangerous to drive impaired? not afraid to look himself in the “I’ve said it a thousand times.
bring their ‘A’ game.” has rambled about the loss of make sure the numbers are There’s also a bunch of success mirror and question. If we don’t win the kicking
What acoincidence that in all McLendon, the injuries, the slanted to back up your point of stories about people who never Then again, the Georgia Tech game...” ’-

games thls season, the Wolfpack suspensions. He’s said things to a view, that’s a key. went to college and still made goal line could have been on its In State’s loss Saturday, it missed
defense has made the opposi- the effect of, “Well, this defense Amato did just that in his it rich. Does that mean you ”game. a short field goal, roughed the
tion look like Joe Montana’s San isn’t the same one the prognos- press conference Monday, lec- should drop out? punter and fumbled a kickoff.
Fransrco 49ers. At least once ticators based their predictions turing writers on the insignifi— There’s a lot more wrong with Andrew B. Carter can be reached Pack still confident: Last sea~
in a while, the Pack should get on,” which is true, but it’s still cance of pass defense. He made the Wolfpack football team than at 515-2411 or andrew@technici son, N.C. State didn’t suffer its
lucky and make a team look like an excuse. examples of several teams in the excuses. For one, it can’t score anstaff.com. third loss until mid-November.
Heath Shuler’s Redskins. But That’d be like me telling Amy, country who are ranked in the inside the 5—yard line. And why Barely in October this season,
that’s happened about as much “Well, I was basing our impend- top 25 despite having low pass is that? The other team’s defense State already has lost three times
as a healthy T.A. McLendon. ing marriage on you driving defense rankings. playing its “A” game? The fact and has the toughest part of its

ACC schedule — Virginia, Florida
State and Maryland remaining.
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, J Special Events

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hourfund-
raising event. Our free programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. Fund-
raising dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works. Comtact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com
Spring Break’04 with StudenCity.com
and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked up
with Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as
a Campus Rep! Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery, visit
www.5tudentcity.com or Call 1-888-
SPRINGBREAK!

A Gift to you
Explore the similarities between islam
and the teachings ofJesus in Seminar

Audio Tapes
#1 The Value ofWomen in Jesus’ Fam-

ily and Islam
&

#2 Faith and Action According to
Jesus and Islam.

Seyed-Ali Mousavi
PO. Box 5983

Winston-Salem, NC 27113
, For Sale

Attention graduating seniors. Own you
your own business. Profitable packing
and shipping franchise-for sale in Cary/
Raleigh area.Call 859-1385

Pets Pet Supplies 1

Child Care needed, in our home, Mon-
Fri 2:45-6:00 for two girls ages 12 and 8.
Call 218-3207

Homes For Sale

Charming lake view community,
$173,900.3BD/2.SBA and tons ofcharm.
Walk to Lake Johnson. Min to State. Up-
dated kitchen, formal DR with pergo,
new carpet upstairs, home warranty.
Cail Chrisitina MacCormac, Prudential
Carolinas Realty, 91 9—868-431 0.

Homes For Rent '

Near NCSU, spaicious 28R house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances inciuded.Ca|I day 833-7142,
evening 783-9410.Please visit our web-
site www.jansenproperties.com
4BR/2.5BA, W/D, security system, fire—
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $1050/mo. 696—3834.
Available immediately
Near NCSU exceptional 3, 4, and 58R
houses close to campus. Very attractive/
Ideal for students call day 833-7142,and
evening 783-941 0. Please visit our web-
site www.jansenproperties.com
For rent: Subdivision Home near
|40/NC State
4BR/2.5 BA, Lrg Deck & Fenced yard
with POOL.
$1500/mnth+util (919) 637-0523

Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$650.www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.

Apartments For Rent .,

ZBD/1 BA apt. w/in walking distance of
NCSU. Upstairs.
3BD/1 BA apt w/win walking distance
of NCSU. Upstairs.
$675 for either apt.or 2 apts can be
rented together for $1350.
542-2545 or 801 —6081
2 females to share large 4BD/28A apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424-81 30.
Lake Park 4BD/4BA. All appliances+
W/D. Pool, basketball, volleyball. Backs
up to woods and greenway trail. 5250/
mo/rm+ utilities.Avai|able immedi-
ately. 678-0276

Roommates Wanted

Roommate wanted. $340/mo includes
all utilities (cable, road runner) in
house with W/D on .5 acre. 5 miles
from campus. Pets welcome. Available
immediately. Call Jenny 649—1621
Female roommate needed. Month of
Oct paid for. 28D for lease until Aug.
$300/mo+ 1/2 utilities, water already
included. Call 252-813-4507

Room for Rent

Room for rent at Lake Park. 1BD/1 BA in
4 Bdrm condo. $250/mo+1/4 utilities.
$200 deposit. Available ASAP. 704—763—
9256 or hcoyne@carolina.rr.com
3 Rooms on Kilgore; 1 BD/1 BA; Secure;
$320/mo INCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D,‘
EXTREMELY CLOSE; 3 short blocks
north of Campus; Quiet; Available
NOW; RENT SPECIAL; 91 9-567-2534
Available now:4BD/4BA condo, W/D,
all appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball,
basketball, swimming. SZSO/mo/room.
Will rent rooms individually or as a
group. 244-01 36 or 961-1791.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University Towers.
Hassle free environment and conve—
nient for all students. Call 327-3800

Condos For Rent

West Raleigh, 38D/2.SBA, Duplex, W/D,
Fireplace, Deck, 690/mo. Also 28D/
1 .SBA, Triplex, W/D, Fireplace, Deck.
$57S/mo. 870-6871
4BD/4BA condo at University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate matching pos-
sible.Added amenities included. Brand
new condition. Discount available.
Contact Christine at 606-4473.
Can’t Stand Your Dorm Roommate Any-
more, But Feel You Can’t Move Out Until
Next Semester? Wrong!!!
Move Into A Beautiful Lake Park Condo
This Weekend. Pay No Rent Until De-
cember 1st!
Free Utilities! Free Digital Cable! Private
Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet, Swimming
Pool, Basketball,Volleyball Courts
One,Two orThree Bedrooms Available.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. lfthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

,3 0
line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Cali during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
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Phone: 919.515.2029
Fax: 919.515.5133

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon.
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlmes
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

$330/Month/Bedroom
Pick-upThe Phone,CaII Right Now! First
Come, First Served!
919-272—4754

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.va|park.com

Sign up with Student Express and get
FREE roundtrip airline tickets to over
15 International destinations- includ-
ing Aruba, Dominican Republic, Costa
Rica, Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited
offer- call now. Commission rep posi-
tions also available. 1-800-258-9191

r-r'V‘HeIpWanted

Veterinary receptionist/assistant
needed at teaching—oriented hospital
in Clayton. ideal position for pre-
veterinary student on sabbatical.
Also suitable for out-of—state student
taking 1 year off to establish residency.
Scholarships available to individual
working full-time for entire year. Satur-
day work required.CaII 553-4601.
P/T office assistant position available
with Raleigh Law Firm. Running er-
rands, copying, basic office tasks. Email
resume to devtipi|@attorneysnc.com,
fax to 919-783-7811 or mail to 4300
Six Forks Rd, Suite 800, Raleigh, NC
27609.

Movie Extras/Models needed, no
experience required, earn up to $500-
$1000/day, 1888-820-0167 ext. U1 1 1
ELITE CHEER AND DANCE. Experienc-
ing rapid growth.Seeking qualified
instructors. Call Jon 247-6444
Veterinary assistant/kennel worker
needed to work part-time at high
quality small animal hospital in
Clayton. Ideal job for pre-veterinary
students. Call 553-1493.
Get paid for your opinions! Earn $15-
125 and more per survey! www.paido
nlineopinions.com
Orientation Counselors needed for
the summer of 2004. For information
visit our website: www.ncsu.edu/
undergrad_affairs/nso
Art Gallery seeking gallery assistant
for immediate opening. Applicant
must be professional with retail or
customer service experience and
computer/website skills. Must be able

ence. Fax resume to (919)—833-2210 or
email: localart@beilsouth.net
Lead Generators is offering a P/T mar-
keting position from 1:30-6:30 M-Th.
Looking for a postive, friendly person—
aiity. Start $7.88/hr. After 30days—
$8.88/hr.Cal| Judy Johnson 266-4730
or email judy@|eadgenerators.net
ATTN: STUDENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788-9020
www.workforstudents.com
Part-Time Counter Clerk Needed
afternoons 3-7 on T/Th, Saturday 8-2.
Flexible hours. Pope's Cleaners at
Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but real
experience in the music industry.
Check us out at www.DeepSouthEnter
tainment.com. Call 844-1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertainment.com
Bartending $300/day potential.
No experience necessary. Training
provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
Retail sales of natural products near
NC. State. Full 8r part-time positions
available. 919—732-41 34.
P/T Kennel help needed.Weekends
and Holidays included. Call 848-1926.
Parkway Burgers seeking
PT/FT hard working, friendly employ-
ees.
6490 Tryon Rd., Cary. Call Michael at
632—2799.
Attn: Psychology,Sociology,Socia|Work,
Nursing and related majors!
Wonderful opportunity to gain hands-
on experience in human services field!
Local non—profit organization seeking
Direct Support Professionals to pro-
vide counseling and personal care to
children and adults with developmental
disabilities. $10.20/hr and flexible hours
for part-time, excellent full-time benefits
package! Ideal for students and recent
graduates. Extend your education
beyond the classroom! Apply online at
www.rsi-nc.org or contact Jenny Hollis
at 942—7391 x 121 fordetails. EOE.

Crossword
ACROSS1 Tale on a grandscale5 Choir voice9 Disconcert14 Extinct. flightiessbird15 Coral formation16 Mediterraneanisland nation17 Singer Campbell18 Abstinence20 Qualified voter22 Purpose23 Long time24 “_ Kapitai"26 Concludes27 Fawning flatterer30 Eyelashcosmetic32 Perry’s creator33 Legislativebodies34 Long-timeseafarer37 Fam. member38 Hairdressers39 _-de-France40 Thick mass ofhair41 Behind at sea42 Nourishment

All rights reserv .
10 Good-humored43 Parvenu ridicule45 Port and sherry 11 Estrangement46 Field measure 12 Tolerate48 Taxing grp. 13 Brings to a stop49 Pouch 19 Perceive50 Flexible 21 Child’s52 Support plaything56 Ratio 24 Unskiiied59 Division word painters60 Double curves 25 State positively61 Light beige 27 Duration62 Singles 28 Sandwich63 Requirements cookie64 Profound 29 Suitable for65 Appoint many uses30 PortableDOWN cannon31 Blockhead33 More hurried1 Advantage2 Survey of publicopinion 35 Lotion3 _ iixe ingredient4 Yield 36 Beattyiilm5 Firebug's crime6 Lascivious look degs.7 _ Aviv-Jaifa 42 Invention of lies8 Switch position 44 _ up9 Prayer ender (invigorated)

38 Some college
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Vote

Zack

Medford

Today!
A Student Voice for the

Student’s Voice
Paid for by Zack Medford

45 Existed46 Colorado skiresort
53 Tolstoy‘s “_Karenina"54 News piece47 Blaspheme 55 Newshound’s49 Dawn or an51 Protit‘s opposite 57 Williams or Turner52 Tender 58 Chill

Entry level position for a software/
technology firm in Raleigh/Cary.
immediate opening for college level
developer competent in program-
ming in ASP and VB. Resume to
careers@sageworksinc.com

Work Wanted.

Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is
hiring servers. NO experience,wii|
train. CAST every shift. Flexible sched-
ules. Apply in person, 854-9990.

_ Notices

Groups
Earn $1,000—S2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works.Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)923—3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Spring Break”

ISO MANY SPRING BREAK
COMPANIES...Book DIRECT with the es-
tablished leader in Spring Break Travel.
Better trips, better prices. Early booking
specials. INFO/RES:
1-800-367-1252. www.5pringbreakdi
rect.com
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunspiashtours.com

America’s #1 StudentTour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Baha~
mas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 800-648—4849 or
www.ststraveI.com

gBahamas Party 1....
:Brmse $299fincmdes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes 84 freetparties. Ask about 20 hours of free drinks!
Cancun $469Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 7 nights air & hotel,free arties and 40+ hours of free. drinks!Jamaica, Nassau, Acapulco & Florida Too!Ethics Award Winning Company!www.5pringBmakvaet.com

On Wolfline.1501 V2 Collegeview Ave. 8 and 12 Month Contracts Available. to work two Saturdays/mo.P/Tto F/T FraternitieSISororities CIubslStudent 18004267710 1 "800-678'6386large 1BD house, wtth private garden. availability. Salary based on experi- Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
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Schedule
Football vs. Connecticut, 10/11, 1:30
Men’s soccer at Duke, 10/10, 7

Scores
Women’s soccer 3, Navy 0

Women’s soccer vs. Navy, 10/6, 3
Volleyball at Maryland, 10/7, 7
Cross Country at Pre—Nats, 10/18Sports

Excuses 101

Need an excuse? Borrow one from
the best - the N.C. State football
team. The Wolfpack has got more
excuses than red zone touchdowns,

and the pro
gram could
probably fund
the remainder
of the Carter~
Finley Stadium
expansion by
selling reasons
for its short-
comings in the

AHdreW Brickyard. The
Carter team could set
Commentary up a booth, sell

these things for
about five bucks, and fund its travel
budget for the next six years. We
don’t have our running back., teams
play their “A” games against us, my
hands hurt, I’m injured, my socks
are wet. You name it, it’s been men-
tioned. The team’s motto this year
is supposed to be “Cut it loose,” but
it should be changed to, “We make a
bunch of lame excuses.”

It’s not all bad, though. It provides
humor, laughs.
People love excuses. Think of

these timeless lines in American
culture: “My dog ate it,” or “The
glove doesn’t fit,” or “Because there’s
weapons of mass destruction,” or
“She said she wanted it, honest,” or
“My computer somehow navigated
to this internet pornography site
and froze, I swear, mother.” All great
excuses. But we need more.

I know I’d buy one ifI were run-
ning late for class, or if I wanted to
justify a totally irrational point.

I’d show up at the booth, give the
guy a rough sketch of my situation,
and then he’d recommend the ex—
cuse I should use.

It might go something like this:
Me: Yo, I’m running latefor class.

TECHNICIAN

Red Sox 4, Athletics 3

Wolfpack ships out Navy
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Deandra Duggans
Stajf Writer

In the first ever women’s
soccer match between N.C.
State and Navy, the Midship—
men became the Wolfpack’s
third shutout Victim of the
season Monday at Method
Road Soccer Stadium.
State came away with a lop-

sided 3—0 win.
“I am very happy with the

t e am ’ 5
Inside sports p e 1‘ f0 1‘-
Aroundthe ACC p.6 m a n c 6

today,”
said coach Laura Kerrigan.
“They did a great job switch—
ing to help [on defense] .”
The match began with

both teams playing excellent
defense, making it hard for ei—
ther team to find an offensive
rhythm. The Wolfpack (7—4— 1)
could not find a break in the
Navy (9—2- 1) offense and each
team was held to just three
shots in the first half.

State, though, was able to
find breaks and force its way
through Navy’s defensive holes
to score the match’s only goals
and earn its seventh victory of
the season.
“We really stepped it up,”

said Lydia McBath, who
scored State’s third goal. “We
focused on our air game and
we really shut them down in
the air.”
The game remained score-

from the right side to the bot-
tom left of the goal. Senior
forward Lindsey Underwood
was credited with the assist to
give the Wolfpack a 1-0 lead
over Navy. l

“I knew we were the better
team, we just had to get one in
the net,” Griswold said.
The teams went back and

forth trying to find weak—

went wide right and kicks
that were too high. But the
Midshipmen came up empty
on all attempts and entered
intermission down 1-0.
N.C. State was plagued by

penalties throughout the
game, accounting for 1 l. ofthe
game’s total 15 fouls — four of

‘ which were called in the first
half. The fouls boosted Navy

BEN AUSTIN/TECHNICIAN
Jill Parsons (24) fights for possession against Navy's Kate Huppmann in the Pack’s victory Monday.

In the second half, State, led
by goalkeeper Megan Conners
(three saves), dominated the
Midshipmen. Griswold scored
her second goal of the day —
eighth of the season unas-
sisted, in the 60th minute.
“That second goal was pretty

important,” Griswold said.
“It allowed for more offense,
more goals and it gave us more

Conners

learning

her job

Women’s soccer goalkeeper Me—
gan Connors feels the pressure,
but she manages to keep her cool.

Michael Fox
Staff Writer

Throughout the course of a match,
Wolfpack women’s soccer goalkeeper
Megan Connors encounters numerous
challenges and faced a great amount of
pressure in helping contribute to the
overall team effort.
Regardless, Connors always works

hard on her game, and she helped the
Pack (7—4—1, 0-2 in ACC) in a great
way Wednesday with a 3-0 victory
over Navy.
Navy (9—2-1) out shoots its op-

ponents by double, but Connors was
able to succeed against a formidable
opponent.
“UNC was the only team that beat

them, and it was a 1—0 game,” she
said. “But when the game started we
dominated it. They didn’t really have
a significant amount of shots.”
Navy only had six shots on goal in

this match.
She might be a freshman, but Con-

nors has already had a good amount
of experience playing high—level soc-
cer. Last year, as captain of her team

I’m just plain lazy, I ’ve got problems less until the 34th minute nesses. Navy threatened with opportunities to capi- momentum.” at Westfield High School in Westfield,
waking up and I’m hungover - butI when forward Erin Griswold the goal many times, with talize, but the Visitors never
can’t say all that again. What should I scored the first goal on a kick numerous headshots that could. ‘ SOCCER see page 6 (ONNER see page 6
do this time?
Player: Same thing happened to

me the other day on thefield, man. I
was running behind on a play, look-
ing tired as a bear in hibernation. In
your case, uh, just say the alarm clock
played his ‘A’ game against you. That
the old buzzer, or ringer, or radio or
whateverjust shut you down and you
couldn’t move.

State defensive

of defense
Me: Right on.
Ah es, the old “ ” ame a roach. - ) -

Consider the “A” garfe apprldgch the WOpraC“ 15” tupset With defense lowed 283 yards passing, the Wolfpack’s
duct tape of excuses: it works in all that nationally “”716 second-to— pass defense ranks 116 out of 117 Divi-
situations. Failed a tist? It’s because last against the pass, but Amato sion 1-A teams. The PECk gave up severe:
questions 11 throug 26 played their - ' big passing plays in ey moments, an
“A” game. Girl turned you down? wants more out OkaCkmg game. allowed the Yellow Jackets to convert long
It’s because her brain played its“ ” third downs with little trouble. Amato,
game. Give up 124 miles of pass- Andrew B' Carter wanting to see how his team compared
ing yardage in half a season? That’s Deputy Sports ““1“" to others, specifically others ranked in the
because all the other teams are play- top 25, did a little research and reached .
ing their“ ” games. It’s because, for Chuck Amato likes tosay stats are for a not-so~surprising conclusion: pass de-
some reason, the other team’s quar— losers, but the N.C. State football coach fense numbers are misleading.
terbacks and wide receivers become arrived at the Murphy Center on Monday “You know who is ranked in pass
superhuman on days when playing having crunched more numbers than an defense at 109th in the country?” Am-
N.C. State. IRS tax collector. ato asked. “Does anybody? Why would
Right? Amato, who majored in math while an you?...109th — that’s not far from the
It can’t be that State is struggling undergraduate at State in the late 19603, bottom [is] USC. And that’s not the TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN

on defense. It can’t be that the Pack came to his weekly press meeting armed University of South Carolina. That’s the Andre Maddox (36), Greg Golden and the rest of the Wolfpack secondary have strug-
secondary couldn’t shutdown a with a single piece of white paper covered University of Southern California, and gled to defend the pass this season.
computer, turn off a supermodel or with numbers, team names and notes they’re ranked 109th in the country in "
cover a bed with sheets. from top to bottom, front and back. pass defense. “They’re 3—1 and ranked [15th] ,” ranked 98th in pass defense.”

“It seems to me like every team we Scrawled on the paper in red marker “And they’re 4~1 and 9th in the coun— Amato said. “Let me go on...How ‘bout Amato continued, also citing the in-
play, their stats don’t show them to were statistics of various pass defenses try.” this one. Who’s the surprise of the Big verse.

from around the nation. After Saturday’s Amato also pointed out that No. 15 Ten this year? Michigan State. They’re 5-
ANDREWsee page 6 loss to Georgia Tech, in which State al- Pittsburgh is 99th against the pass. 1, they’re [let] in the country. They’re DEFENSE see page 6
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Record 41 -1 9 42-18 40-20 44-16 43-18 37-23 42-18 47-13 ‘
Place 6th T-4th 7th 2nd 3rd 8th T-4th 1st
Last Week 64 8-2 6-4 7-3 7-3 7—3 8-2 64
Georgia Tech 29, N.C. State 21 N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State
Virginia 38, North Carolina13 Virginia Virginia North Carolina Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
Maryland 21,C|emson 7 Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
Iowa 30, Michigan 7 Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan. Michigan Iowa Michigan
Texas Tech 59,Texas A&M 28 Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech
Texas 24, Kansas State 20 Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Kansas State Texas
Wisconsin 30, Penn State 23 Penn State Wisconsin Penn State Penn State Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Penn State
Auburn 28,Tennessee 21 Tennessee Auburn Tennessee Auburn Tennessee Tennessee Auburn Tennessee
Georgia 37, Alabama 27 Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia a-

Southern CalSouthern CalSouthern Cal 37. Arizona State 17 Southern Cal Southern CalSouthern Cal Southern CalSouthern CalSouthern Cal


